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AU ode to Jordans vanquished valor

When your brain la sad and weary
And your heart boats dull and dreary
And your friends have olowly loft you

ono by ono
When life has lost all pleasure
And Miss Fortune fills your measure

I And you wish you could end It all and
be done

I

When that feelin COMes astcalin
And your achln brain is rcolln
And you ECO the dross beneath the

I golden whirl
I Just get a cold cold bottle and a

deuced pretty girl

i Clean the slate
Scoro another for Ogdeu
Twenty minutes for a now book
Bring on your Buttees Their

turns next-
Ogdeua gridiron gladiators demon-

strated
¬

conclusively yesterday after ¬

noon that 1C there Is anything to be
sold anent the championship of the
secondary schools of the intermoun
gain region they will have lo be con-

sulted

¬

Playing a game that was sensation

l
j al In Us brilliancy Couch Browns

boosters swept Jordan High off its
foot literally figuratively and legal-

ly giving positive proof that they are-

not In and outers but consistent
clever scientific football players and
cloarly entitled to the cognomen of
champions which they luvc BO vail
rntly tried to annex all season

The bright sclntilatlng star of the
whole fray was Quarterback Dan
Moran This little mite of a chap
weighing but 120 pounds has made a
name for himself that few high school
football heroes have attained Many
give him credit for being the premier

I quarterback of the state among the
secondary schools and If yesterdays

t work Is a sample of his usual play
then ho has Justly earned the title
His end runs and dodging through the
opponents line wore marvelous

Stuffy Evans right half and Cap

I tftin Fred Stone loft half did wonder-
fully

¬

good work while Boyle and W
Smyth performed in such manner as
to bring the plaudits of the throng
Fitzgerald Jordans right Pond was the
only visitor whose playing Incited ad-

miration
¬

But the fact that Ogden beat Jordan
32 to 0 was only an incident of the
afternoon For instance there was
the band of pretty young girls who
stood on the sideline and matte stren-
uous efforts to char their lighting
heroes on IL was quite surprising to
say the least to hear such sounds as

Giro em the axe the ax the ax
emitting from such sweetly curved

lIps while they shouTed and jumped
about in wild enthusiasm

But these girls are loyal to their
Ix y8 nnd colors Every ono of them
was wearing a broad band or pennant-
of orange and black while they shout-
ed

¬

words of cheer to the lads lighting
their way to victory in the center of
the Held

Waving their banners strenuously
and shouting gleefully all the while
they were a source of menace to Prin-
cipal

¬

J 0 Cross who vainly tried to
keep the playing territory clean If
wo are not mistaken it is recorded
somewhere that as punishment for
somo offense a fellow was once con ¬

demned lo roll a huge boulder to the
top of u mountain and to steep on re-

peating this job for ever so long
Well his task was like dozing in a
pile of feathers compared to the work
Mr Cross mapped out for himself
Whoa there are a bunch of active
young people massed about the side
lines it is a Job equal to the finding
of the lost equation to keep them
buck Perfectly sane knowing full
well that the mon did not put the white
lines on the ground for the purpose
of admiring their handiwork they will
always persist in trending within the

p

forbidden precincts
Professor Cross may learn this

some day Surely yesterdays expert
ence ought to be a lesson But he
tried hard yelled himself hoarse

It threatened coaxed laughed stormed-
and pleaded but all his efforts were
wasted The crowd did surge on the
field and furthermore poked playful

+ puns aplenty at their honored princi-
pal

¬

which would have meant expul-
sion

¬

wcro they spoken In classroom-
But Professor Cross took his work se-
riously

¬

t so there was some satisfac-
tion in knowing that they did not
agree with him

But tho girls God blesa cull with
their warhoojis and unbridled glee
saved tho day Had it not been for
them the afternoon would have fallen
flat for the game being too One skded
was uninteresting and the spectators
needed something to instill some en
thusiasm in them

Jordan won the toss up and choso
to defend the north goal When the
teams took their places on the field
they seemed to bo evenly matched as
fat as weight was concerned After
the second down Jordan lost the ball
on a fumble and Ogden after advanc-
ing

¬

the hall on the first two downs
i

also lost the ball on a fumble Jor
aan was held for downs and kicked
the leather out of danger alter which

q

Ogden began a series of end runs and
straight line bugle Evans carrying-
the ball over for a touchdown

Mean then lticl1 a pretty goal
and tho score stood G fc 0 In favor of
Ogden

Jordan kicked off and Ogden car-

ried
¬

the ball to tho 10yard line only-

to fumble Fumbling seemed to bo the
style for Ogden again began It and
Jordan again gained tho ball only to
IOFO It again by fumbling Then Mo-

ran throw the leather to Smyth after
which Ogden carried the ball to Jor¬

dans fiveyard line when the visit-
ors took a brace and Ogden was un-
able lo put tho ball over Jordan
bcottnl tho leather out of danger and
Moran returned Uic kick lf yards be-

fore he was tackled Ho again tried a
forward pass which was Intercepted-
by Ira Gardner and tho ball went to
inrd ll-

i Upon UK first down Jordan kicked
nnd then Ogden took tho ball forward-
for a touchdown stuns Stono Boyle
find Moran carried the bull In ono
twothrco order over tho lino and Mo-

ran
¬

kicked goal
From that time on to the cud of

tho game It was a series of plays in
n hlch Ogden carried tho ball to with-
in tho flvpyard line when Jordan
could hold for downs Trio two extra
points besides tho five touchdowns
t nd goal kicks were mado on a touch-
back

Following IB tho lineup
Ogden Jordan

Allen r o Fltzgorald
CkecUotU r t Blockcmeyer
Anderson r c M Poternen

j

W Smyth a 0 Peterson
C Smith g Wilson
Sample t C Smith
hllmcyor e Lind
Moran and Veilsy q bD Gardner
Evans r h Walker
Poylo L b J Gardner
Sfojie I h M Gardner

Referee B E Barker UmpireH
U Lulls Linesmen Edward Smyth
William Craig Field Judge Sillier
Head linesman Means

I
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4 DEFEAT GREAT FALLS +
+ + i

+ BUTTE Mont Nov 21 + I

+ Butto outplayed Great Falls In +
I+ oveiy department of football 4

+ today and won handily on a +
+ field that was supposed to suit +
+ tho heavier eleven from Cas +
+ cado county Tho littlo locals +
+ had a variety of plays that be +
+ wlldercil their opponents nnd +
+ with a dry field tho score pOS +
+ slbly would have been larger +
+ than tho 12 to 0 tally rogls +t terod Tho game was played 4
+ In n snowstorm that while not +
+ enough to Interfere with the +
+ play covered the ground with +

an4 uncertain aurnco und not +
+ only interfered with the foot +
+ tng of tho players but left tho +t ball after every play a cold +
+ slippery oval that was hard to +
+ handle I +
+ +
+ N + + + + + + + + + 444444

FERGUSON WW-

SWRfSnl m MATCH

Big jovial Ed Ferguson lost his
usual quiet and patience last night at
Armory Hall whoa Shosha Yoltoyama
supposed to be middleweight champion
wrestler of Japan refused to climb
into the ring and settle tho wrestling
dispute that both had been arguing In
a physical manner W nil the bout
went to the local man through de-
fault Ferguson was sore because the
Jap quit he wanted to finish it In the
right manner and show Shosha that
he could beat him fairly and squarely
But the Japanese champion didnt look
at it in that light claiming that Fer-
guson

¬

fouled him in the lust third and
he refused to continue

The bout was a catchascatchcan-
rffalr no holds being barred There
fore it is hard to figure out how the
Jnp was fouled

rho spectators were mostly the de
feated mans countrymen and they
bent up a mighty cheer for Ferguson
when they learned that his opponent
refused to continuo the bout

Yokoyama won tho first fall in lean
than three minutes rendering Fergu-
eon unconscious by jlu jltsu holds
Ferguson came back after the rest
scoring his fall with a half nelson in
11 minutes

The other bouts resulted as follows
Lew Frazier won over tack Miller

and Harlan Payton and Otto Halberg
went 20 minutes to n draw as did B
Akagl and H Dan two light expon-
ents

¬

of the Japanese art of wrestling

The Thanksgiving matinee at the
slating rink on Grant avenue drew a
large number of people vho enjoy
this sport There were no special
prizes yesterday afternoon and in
spite of the great crowd everything
was conducted in an orderly manner

f

The Famous Rayo
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where several
people sit because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light Every
detail that increases its lightgiving value
has been included-

The Rnvo is a lowpriced lamp You may
pay 5 S 10 or even 20 for other 1 mps and get
a more expensive containerbut you cannot get J
abetter light than the Rayo gives stn

This seasons Rayo has a new and strength ¬

ened burner A strong durable shadeholderthe shade on firm and true Easy to keep f
polished as it is made of solid brass finished

t-4r
Once a Rayo User Always One

DtaS Eurrjwhrrt lei of rr tfril for dtscricikv 41

Jokrntan 3rytnryQJlht

Continental 0111 RClmnai
r

Incorporated I

r

KEOGH SELLS-

NEVADA SHEEP

Ono of tho biggest live stock deals
which han taken place In Ogden for
thVipaWl FbvonllLiiuinthBwa8 consum-

mated Wednesday when Thomas
Keogh general manager of the Raft
Hlvor Land and Llvo Stock company
sold the companys Nevada sheep to
OKelll Brothers Capell of Wells
Nev for the sum of 100000

James and William ONeill were In

this clay Wednesday and closed tho
deal with Mr Keogh The Raft River
company retains all of its cattle and
shoop interests in other localities and
also the very large ranch near Amer-

ican

¬

Falls Idaho

VAUDEVILLIANS

AT A DAQ1JET

Fun and the merry god of war
fought It out to a finish at the Fal
staff cafo during the last hours of
Thursday night and in the end jovial-

ity reigned supreme Fourteen lads
nod lassies old and younq gathered
In the cafo shortly after 11 oclock to
eat drink and be merry They all
camo straight from the Orphcum
where they are engaged In making the
worldthat Is the part that centers
around Ogdensoo the bright sldo of
life

Miss Maude Fulton who has won
signal honors the country over for her
clever work along with William Rock
was hostess at this Tnanksgivlng
banquet and the 13 scintillating theat-
rical

¬

stars who gathered around tho
banquet board to enjoy her hospita-

lityity ssed their appreciation by
keeping up a rapid fire line of witti-
cisms

¬

and causing tho bunch to
laugh at the expense of ono of those
present

When seated each person found a
souvenir wrapped in his or her nap-

kin the gilt of tho Falstatf cafe
These little trinkets wero in the na-

ture
¬

of noise makers and were used
effectively throughout the repast

A lively discussion ensued between
Miss Minerva Jewell and William
Jiock as to the probable outcome of
too present near war in Mexico
This was kept up at Intervals for an
hour or so and was finally termi-
nated

¬

when Miss Jewell averred that
the Mexicans never saw a real live
aggregation of vaudeville celebrities
u which the fellow who looks like
tho devil graciously assented

Several toasts witty wise and
otherwise were given the fun ending
with an appropriate compliment being
tendered the charming hostess of the
evening

Following are those who enjoyed-
the hospitality of Miss Fulton-

Mr and Mrs J F Goss Mr and
Mrs Maurice Freeman Mr and Mrs
Vllllam Rock Ralph Pallma Goff
Phillips Harry Steward Sam Abdnl
Uh Aloysius Abdallah and Miss Mi-

nerva
¬

Jewell

PRISONERS HAD

A BG DONN R

In appreciation of the Thanksgiving
dinner served to them by Sheriff Bar ¬

low Wilson the prisoners confined In
the county jail drew up r resolution-
of thanks last evening and presented-
it to the county official The resolu-
tion

¬

In part was as follows
Ve the prisoners confined in tho

county jail this 24th day of November
toe santo being Thanksgiving day
wish to express our sincere thanks to
you as a highly esteemed officer of
the law for your kind attention and
feeling on this day We all wish you
abundance of good luck and you have
our best wishes In any course which

I you may pursue in the future
This message was signed by every

I prisoner now confined behind the bars-
of the county prison after which it
was duly presented to the sheriff

Torturing eczema spreads its burn-
ing area every tiny Doans Ointment
quickly stops its spreading instantly
relieves the Itching cures it perma-
nent

¬

j At any drug slo-

reMACHINSTS GVf-

12TH ANNUAL BAll

The spacious dancing floor at the
Congress Acadamy was not of suffi-
cient

¬

sIze to comfortably accommo-
date tho great crowd whiuh attended
the twelfth annual ball given by Og-

den
¬ I

lodge No 171 International As-
sociation

¬

of Machinists last night-
It Is very probable that a larger

crowd never attended a function at
the Congress and a conservative esti
nate of the number present last night-
Is 300 couples The popularity of the
machinists of this city and especially
oC Ogden lodge No 171 was reflected
by tho gay assemblage I

Tho grand march tool place at 10

oclock and was lead by Ernest Lun
dahL As this was the annual carna-
tion ball these beautiful flowers wore
given as favors and as the two long
lines of dancers filed past tho or
chestra platform each guest was pre-
sented with a carnation

The program of dances crnsMcl of
30 numbers with several extras and
each number bore a title nna e tit
uilllar to every mechanic in tho local
shops Among theso phrases were
Apprentices Delight Hang tho
Rods Good Old S P and Home
Guards Delight

Tho hall decorations wero simple
but very appropriate Festoons of
icd white and blue adorned tho pan
CIs between the windows and stream-
ers of the same colors hung from the
beamed coiling In tho center of the
ceiling was suspended u fivefoot ban-
ner bearing the official emblem of the
mechanics association

rhoso In charge ot Ihe ball offl I

sated on tho following committees
General arrangement wmmtttoc
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HAT does Good Living the December number
GETmean to you Madam Good Housekeeping

Good eating Surely Magazine and read in the
more than that What ought Good Living section
to lie behind the three meals a

Xmas Goodies and how to make
day you put on your table Why them
good kitchen and dining room Fine old recipes for the cakes of our
management solved servant greatgreat grandmothers
problema practical knowledge Cooking en casserole by English and

7 jf
of foods and their seasons a com-
mand

¬ German authorities 4

of recipes that do turn out Typical French dishes easy to make
i

well and make your table a con-

stant
¬

tThe Training tableHow to cat
and live for the utmost efficiency rdelight and admiration but

c The Housekeeping Clubnew ideas iabove all thec knowing how
In sentenceevery

that makes work easier more
The Truth bout Enamel Ware

economical and more efficient I

Good Housekeeping Institute its
Thats what C Good Living tests this month of new household
means In Good Housekeeping devices i

Magazine every month Just How Talks how you can mat I

good bread

Good Living IS only one of Readers Questions Answeredthe
very questions you have often

our several departments but it asked
IS a magazIne within a magazine What to Eat in December added
so complete IS it variety without added expense

YOU NEED THIS MAGAZIN-

Et

t

< Phd i Pabliitine Co-

Springfield Man

J SendHI your booklet A visit to0 Springfield revealing to me the entire
r IJ 0 scope and spirit of Good Hoeieke-

ePiagotis tnoJn Magazine

th
J

A 7jj G4LNB
1Sc <7O our newsstand Subscribe through your dealer

or any other of our subscnp
I Or 125 per year flea representatives

r sor I rrC < fI1 t> 1t lbr JHII 1 + J1IYO u <uYD J r

W L Rowse U T Fife and A E Mc
Vay

Reception committee Karney T
Alboyd and J McLaughlin

Floor committeeErnest Lundahl
G Jones E Ernstrom H Sheppard
and L Spillman

Door committee rei gerber and-
C J Kell-

yRefreshmentsCaterer William
Sumner

Fosters orchestra furnished music
for tho dancing which continued un-
til

¬

2 oclock

HOGS AND VEAL-

We are paying for fat hogs as fol-

lows
Hogs from 200 Ibs to 300 Ibs per 100

Ibc 850
Hogc from 160 to 200 Ibs per 100 Ibs

825
Hogo from 125 to 160 Ibs per 100 Ibs

775
We receive hogs daily
Anybody who prefers dressed

weight on hogs may bring them In on
Tuesdays or Fridays between 730
and 10 a m We will then slaughter
thom while you wait and pay 1125
per 100 Ibs dressed At either of
those days you may choose whether
you want tho live weight price or
1125 dressed

Wo pay for fat veab 70 to 125
Ibs dressed weight 10 cents per lb
and receive them daily You may
bring them In either live or dressed

Access to our plant Is now con-
venient since tho construction of tho
viaduct
OGDEN PACKING 8 PROVISION CO

BOYS NH GUm

NURT ANS MANYT-

ho D O R Club kept open house
at the parlors of the First Methodist
church last evening the members of
this organization the Knights of King
Arthur and other young men enjoying
u pleasant evening

The hours were delightfully passed
with table games athletic stunts the
new game Indoor football a phono-
graph concert of choice selections and
college songs Refreshments were
served during tho evening

Ono of the features of tho evening
was the organization by the boys of a
movement to appeal to tho citizens of
Ogden to aid them In raising funds for
the fitting up of tho five rooms of the
church basement Into a club where
they may keep open house the year
around

It is the plan of tho boys lo have a
warm cheerful place to meet the other

Only Ono BROMO QUININE that is
Laxative jjromo Oumine

t
v box

on

Cures a Cold in One Day Crip in 2Days25c

jflT r

1
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Fffy Miles froni Hme-
MANY MEN talk to their homes

every night when they are out
I of town They find it a great satis ¬

faction and it relieves any anxiety on the
part of their families

The universal Bell Telephone Service
makes this possible

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Dis ¬

tance Station

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL
TELEPHONE COo

fellows any time and spend a pleas
ant evening with games athletics
books and comrades under the best of
Influences

It Is tho intention of the D O R
Club lo make the parlors of the M E
church the headquarters of the Boy
Scouts and other boys until Ogden has
a largo Y M C A building With the
cooperation of the citizens the club
anticipates no difficulty in carrying
out its plan and tho boys expect a
hearty response to the appeal for as-
sistance

¬

hi this worthy movement

JO OElJHIJPF1ft1iTS-

ROD8ERYIr GASf

Although the police continued their
Investigation all day yesterday therearc no developments In the mystorious
Broom hotel robbery by which Charles
Lipplncott lost jewelry and clothing
valued at 250

Tho robbery was committed be¬

tween the hours of S30 and OioO
I oclock on Wednesday evening and

the pollco were uotlliod of the case
immediately after the theft was dis

I covered but they have been unableto obtain a tangible clew As yet therehas been no evidence that a strange
or suspicIous person ascended to the
Second floor of the bulling during
tho evening

THANKSGIVING AT PROVO
Provo Nov 2 Thanksgiving day

was fittingly observed by Provo peo-
ple

¬

mot all business houses and pub
lie offices woro closed and the town
put on holiday attire At all of thepublic Institutions Thanksgiving dinners were served At tho state men ¬

tal hospital the Inmates were treatedto a delicious turkey dinner with
cranberry sauce roast pork etc The
Inmates of the county Infirmary also
were provided with arc extra spreadas also woro the prisoners at tho
county and city Jails

At the state mental hospital this
evening tho patients and Inmateswero entertained with a musical program and covingpicture show

I JJ1-
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Remember
J

Our store number is 2453
Washington Ave Our Tel ¬

ephone number is 38

Our delivery system is
i perfect

Our Drugs are the best
quality money can buy It
is to your interest not to for¬

get us when you want a pre-

scription fille-

dWMODRIYERSON
f

i

i

DRUG STORE

l
Ogdens Best Drug Store

2453 Washington Avo

u qo r 111

TIlE

UTAII NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN UTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY

FACILITY WIIICH THEIR BAL

ANCE3 BUSINESS AND RE

SPONSIBILITY WARRANT

J E Doojy President
Horace E Pesry ViceProa
Harold J Peery Vlco Pro
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mclntouh Aest Caallor

0

l

Successor to Allen Transfer GO

J C SLADE Prop
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE W
ONS PIANO FURNITURE AHO

SAFE MOVING
I

408 2Gth St Both Phone

111
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